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Abstract. Tailings are the waste product of mining which is left over after 
extraction of materials of interest. Tailings material may possess different material 
properties depending upon type of ore and method of concentration. Sometimes 
the tailings material itself is used in construction of tailings dams and tailings dams 
are constructed to withstand for long times. A tailing dam can be exposed to 
settlements due to incremental load as these dams are raised in stages. Increasing 
load with time may also lead to particle breakage. This article presents the results 
from oedometer tests conducted on tailings materials. The study includes the 
stress-deformation behavior and particle breakage of tailings material of different 
gradations upon application of incremental loads in oedometer tests. The samples 
were collected from different sections of tailings dam from Sweden. Remolded 
samples were manufactured in laboratory as four batches of particle sizes i.e. 1-0.5 
mm, 0.5-0.25mm, 0.25-0.125mm and 0.125-0.063mm. The results are analyzed 
from tested samples at different stress levels and compared with different particle 
sizes. The breakage of particles of each batch is analyzed by sieving the specimens 
after oedometer tests. The results are evaluated in terms of primary and secondary 
deformations. The primary and secondary deformations are also compared with 
different particle sized specimens. 

Keywords. Deformation, Oedometer Test, Particle Breakage, Tailings, Tailings 
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1. Introduction 

Tailings is the waste material from the mining industry. The mining industry produces 
huge amount of waste material i.e. up to extent of 70-99% of ore as waste material [1]. 
Tailings dams are built to store the tailings material. Tailings materials itself sometimes 
are used in construction of tailings dams. 

Tailings dams failures demand towards the deep understanding of behaviors of 
tailings materials under application of loads. Particularly, when upstream construction 
method is used where tailings material are subject to incremental loads.  Several studies 
(see e.g. [2]-[9]) on tailings material have been conducted and are reported in literature. 
These studies described the mechanical properties of tailings with focus on strength of 
tailings.  
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In recent studies ([10]-[12]) conducted on material from a tailings dam, 
unexpected vertical height reductions were observed during shear tests. With these 
reductions slight increase in pore pressures was also observed during shearing. If pore 
pressures prevail for long term they may lead to stability issues. A tailings dam might 
be exposed to deformations/creep behavior due to incremental load when dam is 
operational and due to constant load upon closure of dam. These deformations can lead 
to shearing and changes in granular skeleton [13].  

Effects of creep are also important towards safety of tailings dams in long-term 
perspective. The creep in tailings can be defined in terms of secondary compression. 
The creep can increase on increasing confining pressures and mainly after particle 
crushing becomes important [14]. Tailings are very angular materials [15] and it is 
defined by [1] that higher stresses at edges of particles may cause them to break. 
Change in external stress directly results in change of effective stress, so time-
dependent creep can be immediately observed upon application of stress [14]. Sudden 
effect of effective stress on particles may also cause them to break, and at higher stress 
it is assumed that granular material will get crushed [16].  It is further defined by [16] 
that granular material have rapid spreading of strains, the driving force, which results in 
strains, in these materials gradually reduce along loading axis due to energy dissipation. 
Several studies by [14], [17], [18] were performed to study creep effects on sand 
governed by crushing of particles. However, in these studies particle size was not 
analyzed after the test to prove direct connection to particle breakage.  

This article presents results and analysis of stress–strain, secondary compression 
tests on uniformly graded specimens of tailings material. Sieve analysis was used to 
study breakage of particles after test. The tailings materials are separated into different 
range of particles sized specimens and tested in oedometer under different vertical 
stresses. An attempt has been made to develop a relation of breakage of particles with 
the size of particles and to analyze stress-strain and secondary compression 
characteristics of tailings material of different particle sizes.  

2. Materials & Methods 

The materials used in this research were collected from a copper tailings dam in 
northern Sweden. The materials were collected undisturbed from the dam. In this study 
disturbed samples were used. The samples were constructed from uniformly graded 
material by sieving. Tailings material was sieved and separated to four different 
particle size ranges i.e. 1-0.5 mm, 0.5-0.25mm, 0.25-0.125mm and 0.125- 0.063mm.  

The samples were prepared according to method developed by [19]: Dry tailings 
material was poured with 5mm nozzle from just above water surface and was left to 
settle in 2-3 cm under water.  Depending on the grain size the particles were allowed to 
settle in the time range from 30 min to 24 hours. The process was repeated 5-6 times 
till the full sample tube was obtained. The tubes of 17 cm height and 5 cm diameter 
were used for preparation of samples. The bottom of tube was closed and tube was 
placed vertically.  

Table 1 shows the description of materials, moisture content, specific gravity, bulk 
density, initial void ratio and degree of saturation for the tested materials. This 
description is recorded after preparation of samples in laboratory.  
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Table 1. Description of Tailings material used in this study 

Material 
(Particle size-mm) 

Moisture 
Content 

average % 

Specific Gravity
Average 

t/m3 

Bulk Density 
average 

t/m3 

Initial Void 
Ratio  

(e) 

Degree of 
Saturation 

(%) 
1-0.5 mm 7 % 2.88 1.51 0.98 – 1.12 20% 

0.5-0.25 mm 21% 2.90 1.91 0.83 – 0.87 73% 
0.25-0.125mm 26% 2.87 2.0 0.76 – 0.85  93% 

0.125-0.063mm 29% 2.94 2.04 0.80 – 0.87 99% 
 

Oedometer tests were performed on the prepared samples according to ASTM 
D2435. Series of loads were applied in incremental stages of 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320 
and 640 kPa. Each stage of load was applied and then specimen was allowed to 
consolidate for 24 hours.  

3. Results 

3.1. Stress-Strain Behavior 

The plotted vertical strains are shown in Figure 1 where the results are plotted in form 
of ����� � � ��� �	
 . The strains are plotted for stress interval of 40 – 640 kPa by 
considering linear portion of line in plot  ��� � � ��� �	
 . When comparing the vertical 
strains under same applied vertical effective stresses, it was observed that the 
specimens of particles size 1-0.5mm showed higher strains. Specimens of particle size 
0.25-0.125 mm showed lower strains. Specimens with particles size 0.5-0.25 attained 
higher strains than particle of size 0.25-0.125 and lower strains than particles of sizes 
1-0.5mm. The strains observed in all tests were in the range between 1 and 10%.   

 
Figure 1. Example of results plotted as ��� � � ���	�  at stress interval of 40 – 640 kPa for the materials of 

different particle sizes.  

The strains can be well described in form of Eq.1 as it appears straight line in 
plot���� � � ����	
. Table 2 shows the summary of tests represented in the form of 
Eq.1 and reductions in void ratios in percentage and final void ratios. The Eq.1 is 
written as; 
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In Eq.1, ��is vertical strain in (%) and ��
 is vertical effective stress in (kPa). These 
values are taken from best fit straight line between stress range between 40 kPa and 
640 kPa; therefore, the values of��� and�� are valid for this stress ranges only. 
Table 2. Summary of tests performed in terms of��,��� reduction in void ratio (e) and final void ratios 

Material 
(Particle size range-mm) 

� � Reduction in 
(%) void ratio e 

Final Void 
ratio e 

1-0.5 mm 1.795 
1.387 
1.124 
0.496 

0.279 
0.305 
0.632 
0.450 

23.1% 
21.0% 
19.0% 
15.0% 

0.79-0.96 

0.5-0.25 mm 1.240 
0.957 
0.716 
0.343 

0.227 
0.310 
0.362 
0.480 

 
18.0% 
16.9% 

 

0.68-0.72 

0.25-0.125mm 0.496 
1.922 
0.238 

0.353 
0.212 
0.458 

18.7% 
12.4% 
10.1% 

0.66-0.78 

0.125-0.063mm 1.335 
2.815 
0.297 
0.235 

0.226 
0.181 
0.505 
0.433 

 
13.3% 
8.8% 

0.67-0.77 

3.2. Void ratios during compression  

The void ratios plotted against effective vertical stress are shown in Figure 2. It was 
observed that specimens constructed with particles of size 1-0.5mm possessed higher 
void ratio reductions in relation to initial void ratios as compared to particles with 
smaller sizes particles i.e. (0.5-0.25, 0.25-0.125 and 0.125-0.063 mm). Also, the 
specimens of size 1-0.5 mm showed higher reduction in void ratios while application of 
effective vertical stresses as compared to specimens with smaller particle size. The 
percentage of reduction of void ratios corresponding to different particle size 
specimens is shown in Table 2. High value of reduction in void ratio as 23.1% was 
seen in specimens with particle size 1-0.5mm, whereas, lowest value as 8.8% was seen 
in specimens with size 0.125-0.063 mm. 

 
Figure 2. Results plotted as�� � ���	� for the materials of different particle sizes. 
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3.3. Compressibility and Compression Index 

The compressibility can be defined as coefficient of volume compressibility �
�and is 
defined as volume change per unit volume per unit increase in effective stress [20]. The 
compression index ���is the slope of linear portion of normal consolidation line in the 
plot �� � ��� �	
  (see e.g. Figure 2). The coefficient of volume compressibility and 
compression index can be written as Eq.2 and Eq.3 respectively [20], 

�
 � �
�

� !"
#
!"$!%

&	%$&	"
'    (�()*+)           (2) 

�� � �
!"$!%

,-.#&/%)&
/
"'

             (3) 

Where, �  is void ratio, �	 is effective stress and subscripts 0 and 1 represent 
arbitrary points on the normal consolidation line (i.e. two stress points on consolidation 
line). The calculated values of coefficient of volume compressibility and compression 
index are shown in Table 3. These values presented here are calculated for stress range 
of ���0� � 123�456 and���� � 783�456. It is further defined by [20] that �
 is stress 
dependent and is valid for that stress range only.  

It was observed that �
�is proportional to particle size on which specimens are 
manufactured i.e. specimens, with large particle size and higher initial void ratio, 
possessed higher values of �
 and vice versa.  Similarly the slope of linear portion in 
the graph � � ��� �	
 was also proportional to particle size of specimens i.e. specimens 
constructed with large particle sizes attained steep slope (see e.g. Figure 2) and vice 
versa. 
Table 3. Evaluated parameters for coefficient of volume compressibility and compression index (at  ��9� �
:;9�<=> and���? � @A9�<=>), coefficient of secondary compression B�� 

Material 
Particle size (mm) 

C��(C;)DE) BF B�� B��)BF 

1-0.5 mm 0.0705 – 0.0863 0.174 – 0.138 8G8 H I3$J 0.025 
0.5-0.25 mm 0.0548 – 0.0648 0.101 – 0.121 2G3K H I3$J 0.019 

0.25-0.125mm 0.0438 – 0.0564 0.080 – 0.103 1G3 H I3$J 0.036 
0.125-0.063mm 0.0288 – 0.0358 0.054 – 0.060 IGL H I3$J 0.032 

 

According to [21], the coefficient of secondary compression (MN!) is defined as the 
relationship of void ratio and log of time, which is usually linear during secondary 
compression, and is written as�#�N! � O�/O ��� P�). It is further defined by [21] that 
�N!�are generally related to compression index��� aQ���N!)��.  

The secondary compression curves are shown in Figure 3 as void ratio (e) and log 
time. These typical curves are plotted from consolidation under effective vertical stress 
of 320 kPa. The coefficient of secondary compression for tested material is represented 
in Table 3 along with the values of��N!)��. 

3.4. Particle Breakage 

Possibility of particles breakage was determined by sieving the materials after finishing 
the test. Results are shown in Table 4. Here particles passing through corresponding 
sieve are considered as particles that are breaking down. It was observed that larger 
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particles (1-0.5 mm) showed higher breakage (14.2%) as compared to small sized 
particles (0.125-0.063 mm) which showed 0.8% particle breakage.  
Table 4. Particle breaking in percentage determined by sieving after finishing each test 

Material 
(Particle size range-mm) 

Percentage of particles passing 
after test (%) 

1-0.5 mm 14.2% 
0.5-0.25 mm 10.1% 

0.25-0.125mm 12.5% 
0.125-0.063mm 0.8% 

 
Figure 3. Typical secondary compression curves for different particle sized specimens plotted as void ratio 

vs. log time (min) corresponding to effective stresses of 320 kPa 

4. Discussion 

In this study, the particles that pass through sieve (e.g. 1-0.5mm particles when 
pass through 0.5mm sieve after test) are taken as the particles that are broken or may 
have changed their shape due to high stresses. This is evident that particles are reduced 
in size from its original as high as 14% in case of specimen constructed with 1-0.5 mm 
and 0.8% for the specimen of size 0.125-0.063 mm. Particles in skeleton when 
breakdown, result in a skeleton with more fine contents [22]. As seen in this study that 
finer particle has less ability to breakdown (i.e. breaking less than 1%). So, it might be 
possible that breakage due to creep in coarser particles continues till the coarser 
particles reduce to the size which is less susceptible to breakage i.e. finer particles. 
Having more fractions of finer particles may reduce long term creep due to particle 
breakage as finer particles showed less breakage, on the other hand finer particles can 
give raise to pore pressures that can reduce effective stresses and may lead to failure.  

 It is reported by [22] that coarser particles are more susceptible to particle 
breakage and that can be a cause of higher compression in coarser particles. The other 
reason for higher compression in coarser particles is that specimens were of uniform 
particle size range i.e. 1-0.5 mm. So, more the coarser particles with higher void ratio, 
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more chances to break and result in compression [21].  The particle breakage is a 
progressive process that starts at low stress levels due to wide spreading of the amount 
of interparticle contact forces [21]. There is a possibility that soil grains can break or 
diminish while creep, resistance of grain contact may reduce and structural bond may 
also get destroyed [16].  

The particle crushing can be one reason for large strains on compression curve [21] 
as seen in Figure 2 for 1-0.5mm particles. According to [21], field compression for 
many sands and gravels is as high as 6.5% at 700 kPa; however, field results can vary 
from laboratory results. In this study, the specimens with coarse particles attained 
higher compression as 23.1% whereas the compression for specimens with finer 
particles was 8.8%. The percentage of compression for different particle sizes is shown 
in Figure 4. Higher compressions are probably due to breakage and use of uniformly 
graded material. The compressions, mentioned here, are taken in terms of reductions in 
void ratios. 

 
Figure 4. Compression in percentage (of void ratio) vs. different particle sizes 

It is defined by [23] that primary consolidation in the sand tailings is almost 
impossible to measure at laboratory because it happens very fast. Tailings are more 
compressible as compared to equivalent natural grain soils due to grading 
characteristics, method of deposition and high angularity [23]. The secondary 
compression parameter ��N!)���studied in this study was 0.019 for coarser particles and 
0.032 for finer particles. The ��N!)�� value for clean sands reported in literature falls in 
range of 0.015-0.03 [21]. The secondary compression parameters were observed to be 
in agreement with what is available in literature. 

Results, presented herein, were from tests performed on tailings material of 
uniformly graded specimens to see effects of breaking of particles for each size. It 
would be a great addition to perform more tests by constructing specimens with 
different known percentages of particle sizes and then see effect of breakage of 
particles. Results can be then optimized and compared with in situ conditions to predict 
particle breakage. 

5. Conclusions 

Based on the results from this study it can be concluded that; 
� The larger vertical strains in specimens made of coarse particles were 

observed as compared to specimens with relatively finer particles.  
� The maximum void ratio reduction (%) after consolidation at 640 kPa for 

materials constructed with coarse particles (1 – 0.5 mm) was 23%. Similarly, 
maximum void ratio reductions for specimens with particle sizes (0.5 – 0.25 
mm, 0.25 – 0.125 mm and 0.125 – 0.063 mm) were 18%, 18.7 and 13% 
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respectively. This means higher void ratio reductions were observed in coarser 
particles specimens. 

� The maximum coefficient of volume compressibility �
�for (1 – 0.5 mm,    
0.5 – 0.25 mm, 0.25 – 0.125 mm and 0.125 – 0.063 mm) specimens was 0.086, 
0.064. 0.056 and 0.035 respectively.  Whereas ��N!)���was found to be 0.025, 
0.019, 0.036 and 0.032 respectively. 

� Particle breakage in coarser particles was high (14%) as compared to finer 
particles (0.8%).  
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